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URSINUS PASSERS HANDED
OPEN FORUM DEBATE
TWO COURT REVERSES
PLEASES AUDIENCE
U r inus and Bucknell Debaters Di play UnusuaJ Extemporan ous
peaking Ability
NEGATIVE CARRIES HONOR
Last Saturday evening in Bomberger Hall, debaters from Ul'sinus Col lege and Bucknell Unievl's ity engaged
in the first inter-collegiate Open F01'urn debate at Ursinus, and argued the
question, Resolved, "That the principles of the Kans as Industrial Court
Act Should be Embodied in State Legislation."
Dr. Omwake, the presiding officer,
after a few preliminary remal'ks in
explaining the Open Forum style ,)t
debate, introduced the firs t speaker
For one hour and a half the rostrum
was an intellectual arena where wits
were matched in a fast and furious
verbal battle.
According to the style of the Open
Forum debate, the audience was given
opportunity to present tneir views.
Following, the decision of the House
was given by a standing vote.
That the facts on both the affirmative and negative view of the question
were of equal weight and were clearly
and ably presented to the audience,
was evirlenced by the close vote of the
audience, 17-16, in favor of the negative. The affirmatives sought to show
that the Kansas Court Act is s uccessful, and that it is necessary to carry
out the principles it involves jf '" he
peace, safety, and well-being of the
public is to be insured. The negativ',
on the other hand, declared the workings of the! Act in Kansas a failure,
and, impressing the affirmative that
the burden of proof rested with them,
challenged them to show how this
principle, claimed to be, succe:sful in
Kansas, could be successful in the remaining states where conditions are
vastly different.
The work of both teams was especially commendable. A broad knowledge
of their subject and thoro preparation was well evidenced. For U ['sinus,
William Snyder, upholding the affirmative, may be mentioned as a high
Jight in the forensic tilt. His cool,
keen logic, his forceful argumentation,
and able presentation, marks him as a
debater of exceptional merit.
The mixed teams were composed as
follows : Affirmative - Wendell H.
Woodside B. '24, W. Hal'l'Y Snyder U.
'23, William G. Golightly B. '25; negative-Webster S. Stover U. '24, Robert M. Markowitz B. '23, Warrenf!'.
Bietsch U. '24.
Accompanied by Miss Dorothy Mentzer, Miss Greta P. Hinkle '19, gave a
vocal solo following the rebuttal
speeches. Aside from being a pleas~
ing diversion, the pleansantness and
charm of Miss Hinkle's voice wal'ranted an encore as was evidenced by
the hearty applause.
--U--

No Match Fer MuhlenbeTg, but
Swarthmore Strongly hallenged
r inu
Last WeJnesday evening in the
'age the n. d and Black passers went
down in del' ai befol the Muhlenberg
quintet b j the score of 29-17.
The game wa fast from the beginning. Huddy, the right hand forwal'd
of the AHentown fiv e, seizing every
opportuni ty fo1' a stab at the basket,
had scored four field goals before the
R d and Black could put on adequate
def n e.
Muhlenberg in personnel
had weight and height and it was
little trouble for her to use rough tactics. 'l'his advantage over oach Cornog's boys enabled them to register
victory. In the last stages of the contest, when the game could be likened to
a football tuss le, eight traight fouls
in a pel iod of ten minutes were called
on Muhlenberg. While Kern made the
majority of the opportunities for a
single score count, euch occasion lost
Urs inus the chance to tally double
deckers. From the start of the game
Muhlenberg used her height and
wight to an excellent advantage.
Huddy started the scoring by a
beautiful overhead shot after a quick
pass from Schanz. Soon after he
duplicated the score by a corker from
the side line. Here a foul made good
by Evan s puts Ursinus in the scoring
column. Seeing that Huddy was const ntly evading Gottshalk, Muhlenberg grasped the opportunity, and in
two suce ssive attempts Huddy had
( ontinued on page 4)

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
MARK WEEK OF PRAYER
erRev. Dr. E. ". Lentz Deliver
mon of Pow r and In piration

Signor Bertalot, a chaplain in
the Italian army and at pres ent
pastor of the historic

' TUDE~T

Italian

B DY BE EFIT

Church of the Refuge in Gen -

The annual week of pI ayer wa s observ d at the college during the past
week und 1 the direction of the Young
of Urs inus College on F ounder'
Men's und Young Women': hri s tian
Day, February 20, at which time
Associations .
Dr. Edwin Warner
Lentz '96, of Bangor, Pa., was the
he will be honored wi th the Jespeaker, and uch a pI asing pel"'ongTee of Doctor of Divinity.
ality and uch an und rstandIng of
Ursinus people ha he, that vening
after evening saw th
ame faithful
one coming back to hear him again.
The meetings w re, on the whole, well
attended, especia lly when account J
taken of the many extra activtie durIGNOR ELI BERT LOT
ing the week.
.
STUDENT PROBLEMS THEME
The sermons took the form of a
TWO CONTESTS SHOW
series, the keynote of which was, "Fol(jIRLS IN BRILLIANT PLA V
OF (jIRLS' MASS MEETING lowing Chn t." On Monday night a
general introduction to the series was
Be~chwood Beaten First Time on Council Advi er and Other Faculty giv n, and there followed particular
Horne Floor
Ladies peak
and variou aspect of it on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday evenin gs.
The speaker was introduced on
The fair six basketball tossers came
The Women's Student Goevrnment Monday e\ening by Miss Frutchey,
d
W
home from Beechwood on
ednes ay Association held its monthly mass
who also r ead in the ScriptUl'e from
with smiling faces. T hey had laid t h e meeting on Tu esday evenIng in Zwing the ninth chapter of Matth w. AfGreen and White tossers in the dust hall. Mr. Small, Mrs. Gawthrop and tel' a hort urvey of the week's pl'Ofor the first time on their home floor Mrs . Allen ill able talks, presented gram, Dr. Lentz spoke of the world of
by the score of 35-7.
so me of the vital issues of tudent J
Altho the score would indicate a life.
esus' day.
We heal' a great d al about the
walk-over, this was not the case, for
Mrs. Small explained the governing world of today-of its sham e, lust and
the end fields were scenes of peppy system at Holyoke and read extracts dishonor. "These thing are but the
rivalry. In the center field, likewise, from a Holyoke gi'rl's letter concern .
fruits of what we have been sow ing,"
there was displayed lively competl- I ing the honor system applied to ex- declared Dr. L ntz. But the world i'
tion. Ursinus' scoring began early amination. A mos t interesting organ- losing faith in, and growing til' d or
~nd counters were placed in her mal'k- ization has recently been effected at ~he ordinary political machine nnd the
Ing column at a steady rate. At the this College, by which studenis and te mporal things of life. It is a i!#,'end of the first half the R d and Black ra('ulty lid i 01'''' f'ompo. f' thp Holyokp lIifi dllt fad wh n \ . (it.d ;,o uch I1I 'n
counters totaled 19 to Beechwood's. 3, I ollege Commuuity, L.v \\hose close as Lloyd Gorge and Bernard Shaw
while the second half netted 16 POInts aSiociation, :tll ~ turlent matters are speaking of the only salvation of the
to the latter's 4.
legulated.
.
world as being thl'u a closer study 'J!'
The work of the Ul'sinus girls was
From HoI oke the audl nc.e was 'hrist.
Dr. Lentz quoted Senator
consistently good thruout the game. tran spol'~ed to Swal't~more In the Borah as saying, "Nothing short of a
Starting off in whirlwind fashion, the speech ?Iv.en by ~rs. Gawt~t·o~. A~- re-r ading and a r _ tudy of the lowl y
pace continued strenuously without a tel' an I.ntl1~at~ pIcture of !tfe ll1 thl Nnzaren will ave the world ."
(Continued on page 4)
n~arby Instl~utlOn, th speaker closed
People are sometimes led to believ
WIth a glowmg appeal for the futur e that the wol'ld of hl'ist' day wa
:EMP.LE GAME
o! Stu~ent Government among Ur- .vastly different from our s. A clo e
Last FrIday, In. one of the fastest smus gIrls. The ~roblem of student tudy, however, reveal the fact that
games pl.ayed at eIther home or away, se~f-.government bemg of such l'ecpnt it was overrun by s ltishn ss, just~h('
th.e UrsInus sextette bowed. to the o~'lgm ?el'e, s~ems to mbody many arne sort of selfis hne ss a i eating'
mIghty Temple tea~,. champIOns of dlffic~I~I s w~Ich must be ov?rcom . out the heart of the world today. Th l'
the East, by a SU~Pl'1SI~g score..
~ut Ii 1 'pos~;]bl , by the eXel'~I~e o~ a courage and will to lead the life that
Strengthened WIth grIm deterrnma- httle patience, and by the utlhzatlOn hrist laid down for us to live will
tion and the confidence which resulted of all the ability and energy which be the only CUl'e for this selfi hn: ' .
fro~ the two pl'evious successive v~c- can possibly be tu~ned into t.hese Chan- I "The n~ees ity of the child spirit"
tones, the ho~e team was fully pI e- nels,. to have n 1 cally WOl ka~le and was the subj ct of the talk on Tuespared for a llv.e~y tussle. So strong wor~In~ student self-governIng 01'- day evening. In answer to the queswas the oppOSItIon by the Red and gamzatIon here.
.
. ,tion, "When do we find the root of
~lack pla~ers that Temple was. at
Mrs; Allen, adVIsor to the Gn'l the abundant life? ," Dr. Lentz went
tImes bewIldered. The fir~t ten mm- CouncIl, repol ted. from a onf renee on to con idel' among other factors , the
u.tes of the ~ame was e.ntIrely offen- of Dean~ and AdVIsers of Colhg Wo- personality of th leadet'. By exSIve by Ursmus. wherel~ four fie~d men WhICh. she recently attended. The amples from his own life he proved
goal.s were .tallled, .whIle Temple s p.roblem dlscus~ed was that of voca- that no matter how t .. ong a personscorIng margIn was WIt~out a mar~er. tlons. Ou~ adVIser ?P9 ke of the many ality of the leader ha , it will avail
The oppone~ts saw theIr appl'o~chmg new vocatIOns openIng to .women ~nd nothing, if the love of God and the will
fate and WIth the last five mInutes offered to put any gIrl seekIng to serve Him cannot be instilled into
in. the first half they rolled up 16 vocational inf?l'mation, in touch with the heart. and minds of his followers.
POInts.
.
a Board whl~h has take.n uP. the
"Life doe not con i·t in the abundThe second half was c~aracter}zed work of pla~mg women In varIOUS ance of things you posse s," affirmed
by equally as much excIteme~t and fields of ser~Ice.
Dr. Lentz. J sus said that man does
pep as the first. It was mp and
The m~etIng. was thl'?wn open to not live by bread alone. "Some peotuck . and no one could fo~1;ell g.eneral dlS.c~sslOn and hvely expl'es- pIe," said the speaker, "want to make
the VIctor. The defense of Ursmu' slon of. OPInIOT' e'1sued. Many good the most out of two worlds, They
was commendable, Steady.play an I . ugg~stlOns w ' c . brought for~h ~nd are not concerned whether or not they
~eamwor~ fea~~red the showmg of th e t?e mter~st ~~mfested was :ndlca- live their lives in the best way. Their
Jollegevllle ~llls .
~Ive of gl eate} 1 esults to be xpected only thought i to get as much as they
(ContInued on page 4)
m the future.
can.
But Jesu
say, 'Unless ye
shall enter like a child, y shall in
eva, Switzerland, will be a guest

I

I

SwarthmoTP Game
Ul s inus traveled to Swarthmore on
Saturday night and met defeat in a
game where the lead changed from
one l eam to another, and in a game
whele a break meant ethel' def at or
victory. The splendid teamwork of
the Red and Black team was destroyed when Wismer was forced to the
bench thl'u personal fouls. This unfortunate break made teamwork lag.
Spe tl was lacking from the moment
that he left. The new team combination with Buchanan at guard worked
well, but Buchanan's inability to locate
the basket thl'uout the game meant
uch in Collegeville's defeat. However, Buchanan played a fine defensive gamf'. Had he not left his scoring ey wmewhere in Collegeville, the
whole tale might be a bit different.
Evan' was quite at home in his forward position. His cutting in for
pass s and elusiveness made him a
splendid forward mate for Captain
Wismer. Asplundth, due to his enormous height, out jumped Canan which
set back Ursinus' chance!s from the
tap off. In all, Swarthmore showed
little supariority over Ursin us.
The game started off with Shane
caging his only basket of the evening
on Buchanan. A shot soon after placed the Swarthmore clan in the lead
by a 4-0 count. Here Gottshalk came
CALENDAR
thru with a beautiful shot, and two
fouls by Evans evened the board.
Monday, February 12
Shane, whose foul shooting was far
8.16 p. m.-Meeting of Press Bubelow the standard, made a single
reau.
count, and with ~artlett's peep the
Tuesday, February 13
(Continued on page 4)
Basketball, Girls vs. U . of P. at
Philadelphia
8.00 p. m.-Group Meetings
r;::::==-:===========--:---:-===-============--======--:-===---'---~
-Wednesday, February 14
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
,
6.46 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
THE ALUMNI COMMITTEE will meet February 19, at which
7.30 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal
Basketball, Varsity vs. Muhlenberg
time there will be a checking up of all new sub criptions and payCollege at Allentown, Pa.
Friday, February 16
ments.
The Committee's plans for further work on the Memorial
7.4' p. m.-Schaff and Zwing
Saturday, February 17
Library Building will depend largely on the encouragement received,
1.30 p. m. Choral Reheal'sal
Ba ketball, Girls vs. Cedar Crest
Send your pledge or check to the Treasurer before the 19th.
at Allentown, Pa.
Sunday, February 18
A, P. FRANTZ, Treasurer,
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church
New Oxford, Pa,
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-C. E. Society
7.30 p. m."-Church

I

I

I

I

--- !

no
the iskingdom
of God.'
Thewise
childenter
spirit
the spirit
that
throws itself on the brea t of the
Father."
(Continued on page 4)
--U-The Red Ruby
All the material to go in the 1923
"Ruby" left Ursinus Satudray after
a record breaking non- top period of
work. From the way that the companies have handled the material for
'the "Ruby" in the past, we know that
they have the good of Ursinus at
heart. Everyone is a ked to wait as
patiently as their nature will allow
for the appearance of this particular
gem ot college literature.
S. BADEN.
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DR. GOOD RESUMES
TEACHING ACTIVITIES

i

W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
I he perfor~ance of FrIday .mght
COLLEGEVILLE PA
was one ':h lch evel ybody enjoyed.
'
.
The program was well prepared an 1 Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30
';::lve e\ idence of finc ability.
p. m
G30 to b p. m.
Bell Phone, 79.
"Ci, il 'W m' Melodies,' as played b"
,}
If possible, pI asp leave ('all In the
. :r. Cporge, blought back memories morning.
,1 those old familiar strains in a del :ght~ul mannel'. Miss Ke.n read the J . . . tILLER, M. D.
., Life of Abl aham Lincoln" show!r.g how his life sct'meJ to centre
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
[ u cund
his valious love affairs.
OffiCI? HouJ's:-Sundays and Thursdavs
!l n. m. only ; other clavs-8 to 9 a in'
'Lincoln's Gettysburg Address" was 18 to
to 2 anu 6 to 8 p. m. •
. "
declaimed \ or. well by Mr. Nelson . 1 f pOl'lf;ible leave call!': in morning, before
~Il' . Miehael, as a soloist, surprised !l a. m. Bell Phone 52.
eveJ'y body and the auuif'nce showed Hs
'tpprodation of thIS number by the E A KRUSEN M
he~\rty app la use . An amnsing s l'etch . '
' , . D.
lend by Messrs. Shaffcr and W .. Ish,
F. T. I{RUSEN, M. D.
was leve ll y stageu. Following this
Miss H oyer gave a s pl.ndidl y pre- Bo) e r An'ud€'
TORRI, 'TOW .. , PA.
palcJ paper en "Contemp raneous
Hour.: 9 to 10. :! to 3, 7 to 8
Views of Lincoln." Miss Der}" as di~ul1c1ays: 1 10 2 only
l'eel-Or of the Freshmen chorus showed
}>,"y
.. Phone
Riverview
her ability of lead ership and ol'ganiza- noy I' Arc'ade
Private Hospital
tion . Thi s verdant number was enJ Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
joyed lo its fulkst cxtc'nt. TI!e Ga-l
zctte was given by Miss Shutack~n
a creditabl e manner.
OR. S. D. CORNISH
Mi ss Hinkle '19, was present and
DENTIST
ex pressed her deliO'ht in th e program.
~CR. FF LITER/.R {S?CIET,Y

Published weeki)' at Ursinus College, College\'ille, Pa., during the co\1ege
year, by th e Alumni Associalion of Ursinus College.
R(:la t es Experi nce of Past Summe r
Abroad '
BOARD OF CONTROL
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEY" ecr t a l),
G. L. OMWAKE, President
Dr. Jam es I. Goo d has reG. A. DEITZ, 'IS
1\1 RS. MABEl. HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
s umed his work as p['ofe ~ s v r of
CALVIN D. YOST
1\1. \Y. GODSH ALL, , J J
Church History and Mi ssion ~ at Urs inus . In an intervin w wilh him the
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
other day the W eekly representative
1 H E STAFF
Editor- incChief
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEl., '23 was told of the professor 's lates t trip
to Europe flom which he returned last
Assistant Editors
MARY E. GROSS, '23
EART.E K. MIT.LER, '23
September.
Associates . MARGARET E . FRUTCHEY, '23
WILI.IAM R, SHAFFER, '23
It will be remcmbel cd lhat Dr.
J. H ARLEV II UN'l'ER, '23
RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24
Good has gone to Euro!)c cvery. sumEDYTH R. FET'fE RS, '24
H ELEN E. GRONINGER, '24
~ r for a long term of years, 111 the
WILUAM D. REIMER'f, '24
CART. P. BROCCO, '25
mlel ests of the R eformed churches.
S. BARNI'fZ WILUAI\IS, '25
I~e. ~ pent the. whole ?~ las t ummel'
\) slt m g t~eIm 111 tfih e dlfi8lcnt p.1rts 0
J. S·fANJ.EY RF.IJ ~S Nr:IDER, '23
Business Manager
E~ ul'ope.
went lrst to th" Refol'med
C. EA RL LINCK, '24
Assistant Business Managers
Synod
of
Lit
huania," h e <-a id, "where
\V A RRJ<;N F. RJETSCH, '24
th Cle are f orty thous1 n 1 R"[ormed
Terms: $1.50 Pel" Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
people. In Bohem ia I saw the wondel f ul mov~ment of twen~y million
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\1iddh: AtiallticSlates. people leavmg the CatholiC church.
I spoke at several places w h er e, in
MONDAY , FEBRUARY I2, 1 923
t~e summ er before, the l'~ was n ot a
smgl e Protestant. But, m on '~ pla ee,
there were eighteen hundrcd ; in an 1.Ebttortal
other eight hundreu members who had ZWI TGLIAN LITERAR1 SOCIETY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
come out of the Catholic ehul'eh in a
Jam es Whitcomb Ril ey and hi s
Bell 'Phon e 27R3
This column has often served to ail' our idealists' views about the hack- year."
WOl ks and Abraham Lincoln were the
lleyed s ubject of kno cking- desttuctive citieism, and the invariably worthAfter attending several meetings in dominant themes of Zwing's program
less consh'uctive criticism which the knocker usually gives after he has told Holland, Doctor Good went ba:::k to on Friday night. Th e program was E
us how abominable everything is and what he would do if he were such and Eastern Europe to Hungary where he purely literary. It gave evidence of • E. CO WAY
such a person. On the other hand there is the con structiv e and destructive held a number of conferen ces. He thoro preparedness, skill, and ability.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
l'iticsm among the students which is not given in the knocker s pirit but with found the cl ergy th er e very p10r
'PatrIotism," a mo st timely and
an earnest realization of deficiencies h ere and th ere which if corrected wuld receiving an average s alary equivalent benefitting olation, was given by Miss
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
m ·an a decid ed improv emen t . Few have ever spoken of the mel'its of s uch to ~orty dollars a year . In Tmnsyl- Lawl ence. Miss Lawrence had a well
criticism or of a po ssible plan by which such criticism could reach those fOT v~m.a h e found that there we re one developed and interesting oration. Seco nd Door Below the Railroad
whom it might be intended.
mllho~ R eform ed peopl~ who were Fitting with the lines of Abraham
Of this latter type of criticism just mentioned the faculty is often in- suffermfF great oppreSSlOn by t he Lincoln, Miss Hcllenbach and Mr.
volved. Most us ually it pel tains to t he way in which one's instructor handles Roumanian government, thru th e 1.0 ss Boyer led an octette which sang "Civil H. M. SLOTTERER
his courses . It includes such l'emal'ks as : H e makes his course too stiff; lof endowments,.s~hools an~ pro,P2rtlCs I War Songs ". A most interestmg and
he piles on the work; he's a snap; 01', the only way to get som ething out of The .s ame condJbon prevatled m Ju go instru cti e papel' on the life of Abra5th Ave. Shoe Shop
his course is lo get it yourself, and I would know as much if I had never SI~vIa, south of Hungal·Y· The sal- ham Lincoln was read by Miss
entel ed his class. Again we h ear, instead of fault-finding criticism, criticism ar.les of the clergy the , e , teo, were Boyer.
which lauds . Such opinions a s these should reach t he instructor either per- frIghtfully small.
.
.
I "James Whitcomb Riley," a paper
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
sonally or impersonally in order that either the student or the instructor may
Dr. Good told of hJ.vmg come Il1to on the life and works of that popular
be en li ghtened . Infrequen tl y our instructors cons ult us about the material close contact with so me of the young poet, was read by Mr. Neuroth. T wo
of their courses and the way in which their work is conducted with an earnest college students who were benefi~ed well se lected poems, by Riley, Wele LOUIS MUCHE
desire of g iving the student the best. Usually the student does not have the by the money he was able to IaI. e lead by Mr. Kirkpatrick.
A
H•
COUl age of hi s conviction to give his frank opinion especially when he has here and elsewhere la.st ye~r .. In Buda"Scenes from Tangeri ne," a hort,
!J
a.rcut
dissatisfaction to register. How this type of criticism in qu esti on can be pest a young HungarIan mlmster, \vho snappy sketch, was g iven und er the "It's worth while waiting for."
oTganized and inaugurated into a system whereby instructol'S can become Iknew t~e men affected, acted as Dr. leadership of Mi ss Achenbach . Mr.
CIGARS A. D CIGARETTES
acquainted with the stud nt views in regard to their work in a serious and ~ood's m.terpreter. E.ven ye~, .accord- Flitter and Mr. Boyer entertained the
strainghtforward way, and at the s ame time be impersonal, is a problem Img to hI S report, thIS condItIOn h a~ society with stringed instrument seCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
which every growing college ought to solve.
not been greatly bettered, by reason OL lections.
Below Railroad
Several plans have been worked out in whieh the criticism aims only the great poverty prevalent on e Vel'y
IILife in the Men's Dormitories," a - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - to s upplement faculty advice. In the small college it seems that a plan of hand,
humorous talk, was g iven by Mr. 0 H BAR M
more direct cri ticism would £erve best wherein it might be suggested that
Dr. Good and Pr~sident Omwake Seiber. Mr. Miller read the Zwing . '
T AN
at the end of each semester a committee of student reprsentatives from each are to atte~d a meetI~g of the We t- R ev iew.
Dry
Goods
alA ' Groceries
department might compile estimations covering the method of cond ucting ern (AmerIcan) Sectl?n of the
The Society was honoleJ by the
the COUl' e, criticisms and suggestions f or a change in methods, and criticisms f?rmed and Presbytel'lan Church ~l- presence of Miss A. Knauer '20, and
Newspapers and Magazines
of the material of the course. Such estimates and s uggestions could be hance to be held at Toronto, OntarIO, Mr. M. Miller '20.
Arrow Collars
turned over to a bureau head which would In turn direct the criticism to the from February 14 to 16. Dr. Good
---U--intended ends.
is. to present the r~por t of the ComU. V. C.
An even mOle direct 'w ay might be s uggested in the use of cards di- mIttee on the Contment of Europe.
A meeting of the Varsity Club of
rectly sent to t he ins tructor thru the head of the department or President.
---U--Ursinus was hel on Thurs day evenTeachers Wanted
Such cards would bear the name of the instructor and the course and would
Carrol L. Rutter '22, now a student ing. At this meeting th e constitution ~\rery day of the year. TO charge to Urbear answers to such qU f' stions as: Why have you chosen t hi s course? Is at Yale Law School, was one of the and by-laws were accepted. It wa ~\Ve
mushave
graduates
till ele('le<1
to positlOns.
ele(·ted scores
of Ursinus
people.
the course easy or diffiuclt and why? Has the course yielded in results pro- two elected as a member of t h e Stu- decided to send a letter petitionin Register early,
portionally to the amount of time devoted to it? If not why not? Does dent Council at that school out of a the Athl etic Association Committee to NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
the instructor haye a thoro knowledge of his work and does h e handle his class of one hundred and fifty fir -t- hurry the completion of the new Ath- D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlln.
m~terial well?
What are t he changes you would s uggest? etc. The mat- year men.
letic A ssociation constitution.
BI'anch s-PlttslJurgh, Indianapolis. yratel' of the student sign ing his name to these cards may be made optional,
cu 'C, orthampton.
however, it would seem best that he should for, it makes quite a bit of difierence from whom the criticism comes.
Undoubtedly many more plans could be wo rked out to oragnize such
I
criticism which would make for better conditions between the ins tructor and
Compliments of
the student. It is certain that the average student seeks to make the mo st
of his education while the instructor seeks to help him in every way possible.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
The two bodies must fit each other and they will not .until some higher auVice-President of a great life insurance
thority than the stud ent body knows conditions a s they really are. Who
company who began his career as an agent
•
should make the first step towards the innovation of a system of organized
has this to say to seniors who are about to
criticism of this nature cannot be definitely said . It seems, however, that
graduate from college:
KUHNT " GRABER'S
the instructor who really desiros to do his best in making his course as
"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable,
profitable as possible, is in the best position, for undoubtedly every student
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business
of sel ious intent would mo t heartily respond .
for you to take up. Life insurance sa lesmanship offers
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
It is earnestly to be hoped that some such system will spr ing up in U r s i n u s .
a fine 6dd for the energies of the splendid young men
since her policy is exclus ivply that of scholarship, and also because of the
in our colleges.
fact that thru such a system her instructors can confirm what is fact and
"That this is true is demonstrated by those college men
. rumor.
E . K . M . '23
•
who have taken up life insurance for they h ave shown
Cigars and Tobacco
w h a t 1S
that the college man is fit fo r this kind of a job and
that the job also is fit for the college man.
Ice Cream and Confectionery
Inter-Cta s Ba ketball.
Brotherhood of t. Paul
"The work of the life ins·.nance salesman is distinguished
by
independence
and
opportunity
for
directing
his
own.
Coach Cornog is planning an intel'- I Altho Rev. Lentz made four adWhen you buy candy ask for
It gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative
lass basketball league. He urges ·i.he dlesses before the e ntire student body
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when
('o-operation of the 1e pective class this past week, he gave a special talk
Whitman's Sampler-Spt>cia1ty
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance."
presidents in arousing inter e t and to the members of the Brothel'hoou of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
That is the story of onewho began at the bottom and
in the formation of team .
St. Paul on T eusJay evening. Rev.
reached the top without the help of a college educa~
The games are to be played off be- Lenlz spoke on the qualifications or a
tween the 15th and 30th of lhis month. 1I1inister. After the address an open
tion. The advantages are with you who graduate
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
No man who has played in a varsity I r1 iscu sion was held. He enlightened
from college. Before deciding your career make in~
of
the Reformed Church in the
basketball gam this year w ill be I Lhe hearls of many of those who are
quiries of the "Agency Department."
~o in g into the minsitl'Y by his an swer
eligible.
United States
---u--to questions asked him.
Founded
1825
LANCASTER, P A.
- - U -I
Oldest educational institution of the
Junior CIa sElects Offic r
F re hman CIa
Elect Offic~r
Reformed Church. Five PNfessors in
At a meeting of the Junior class on
Al a meeting of the Fre hman class
I the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuMonday the following offieers wcre on Tue. day the foHowing officers were
sic and an experienced Librarian.
elected: Presid ent, Cad High; vice- lectcd: Pres ident, Charle' Yaukey ;
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
OF BOSTON. MAS::J.CHUSETTS
president, Robert Ren sch; secretary, \ice-president, William Stafford; sectuition.
Seminary year opens the
Largest
Fiduciary
Institution
in
New
England
Grace Trout; attorney, Fernly Rut- Ietary, WinnerI'd Den; attomey,
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
ter; poct, Margaret Yost; historian, Dean Canan; historian, Ella Watkins;
t.eorge ,,'. IUcbard , I). D., LL. D .. Pre.
Edna Detwiler.
'!,oet, Kathrine Shipe.
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Don't t hink that we are attempting
to ('ram our views down your throats.
\,-h're not. W e hope we ne ve r will.
But when you recite your "Every day,
ct-.," It i~ ' a mighty good thing to
ha\ e something definit.e to get better
about.

This week we have the onerous duty
of apologizing for something abou"
which we ar n't sorry. Of cour~e, w~
realize perfectly well that in thi s case
the only decent thing to do is to apologize. Otherwise we would never do
it. Nevertheless, we aren't sorry, and I New York ~ee m s to be undergoing
so the job is distinctly onerous.
the thrills of a revolution in the kinJ
of shows that. s he wants. Not many I
It has never been the policy or cus- yea1 s ago, in fact, hardly longer than
tom of this column to include s lam s or la"'t season, the musical show for the
hits, etc., on particular people. We T. B. M. (Tired Business Man) was
have no s pecial animosity against such all the n~;( -the whole cheese, so to
things, but knowing that we do not do speak . 1; en now this is so in the
~hem well~ ~e ha~e refrained. (An.d , mal l('r t.enins, which are visited wI! n
m our opmlOn, WIsely.) So when 1t a show is en the road.
was pointed out to us that the three
concluding paragraphs of last week's
The pa ys which draw lots of
effusion, in .which we l'efel'le~ to Petc, th ese are: Sally, The Ziegfeld Follies,
our pet alhgator,. co~ld. ~a l1y .lJe l'e- The Gre nwich Village Follies, George
ferre<l to a ceri.am mdlvldual m. the Whote's Scandals, The Music Box Reschool, we were very much surpnsed. \U , Lightnin', The First Year, and
pel haps one 01' two more. All this acYou see, we were t a lking about our cording to two w lI-known theatrical I
really pet alli gator, and we actually managers.
call him Pele. H e Joe5 have bea ut.l__
ful pearly teeth, ot wluch we are
But New York has switch ed her
afraid; but ab0ve all he loves to be id as. She now i s upportin g a dif- /
tickled under the chin. Hc dotes on fel ent. type of play-a more seriou s
tickling. He'll lie for .h.oul's,. blink ing one. But, because of lack of space,
his bulDOus yes, and all 109 hI S g leam- we w; ll defer expound ing on these un ing teeth in a simple g nll, 11 only til next week. Or as they say in the
some one Will tickle him!
magazines, "Continued in Our Next."
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MacDonald
& Canpbell

"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

F. C. POLEY
CENTRAL STORE
Green

Meats,

Groceries,

Groceries
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

We make it our
to have the
bu ine
that college
tyle
boy want; fine Quality that economize.
You'll find here big
howing
0 f
port
model uits and Polo
belter overcoat .

So you see that we werc only waxing poetic about an actual fact, and
that we had not the slightest 1Ot.('ntion of being clever at the expense of
an esteemed f riend. It is not our
fault if this f1 iend and P ete have so
~any characteristics in comn.10n, ;s
It? . We never knew t~at he liked ',,0
be tICkl~d under th e chl~. Or t.hat,. he
WOUld. like co-eds to do It. So :ve l~e l
t?at slllce the error w~s .one of 011115s lon and not of commlS JOn, we :t1eed
not be sorry.

--u-Alumni Noll's
The engagemenL of Katherine E.
Bal ne , '20, of Norristown, Pa., to
Leroy J. Ko hler, of Stroud 'burg, Pa.,
has been announced .
Joseph E. Saylor, '83, died last Monday nig ht at his home in Limerick.
Mr. Saylor had been s uccessfully engaged in ed ucatio nal work for a numbel' of years .

I

MIS . Edwin W. Lentz, '89, has been
elected Corresponding Secretary for
Nevertheless, and notwithsta nding, the Women' Co un cil of Home Mi ssions. This council consists of twentywe tend er our sincerest apologies.
one leading denominations an dforty
This week wc'll let Europe fight he r boal ds of hom e missions.
own battles. Of course we know "hat
Miss Greta Hinkle, '19, was a viss he has come to appreciate our h elp itor at Schaff Literary Society, Friand we do feci a twinge of conscience dny night.
at not fulfilling our plain dut.y, but
Ann Knau er, '20, Helen Knauer, exafter all, what do we care? H eaven
'25,
and Miles Miller, '20" were visknows that the headstrong g uys over
there do just as they please 111 s pite 0 it01S in Zwing on Friday night.
Th e R ev. Dr. Howard H. Long, '94,
all that we can do.
pastor of St. John's R eform ed Church,
By t.his III ning's paper we !)C~ Red Lion, Pa., is s ubs tituting for Mr.
that down n~
Baltimore the liquor J. Ivi ns , principal of the High School,
pirates are u ng engineering to get who is confined to hi s home by illn ess .
booze! At Highlandstown t hey rented
R ev. William Brower John son '98,
a louse about 150 feet away trom the is located at Norfolk, Connecticut, as
Stewart Distilling Company. Then pastor of the Congregational Church.
they dug a tunnel from the hou e to This is his fo urth year of a s uccessful
the warehouse and by means of H I'ub- mini stry at that place.
bel' hose siphoned the whi skey out.
Rev. William H. Miller' '98, who has
In this way they got more than a
hundred barl eis of liquor valu ed at been for the past six years at Glecoe ,
Pa., expects soon to take up work a s
$245,000.
pastor of the old Blain charge in
With such tremendous sums to be Perry County, P enn sylvania.
---v - 1 ealized it is no wonder that daring
men are willing to take a chance. It Second Annual Tour of Spellbinders
took skill and ingenuity of a high orA number of mal e students have
der to dig a tunnel of this length an I been selected to spread the gos pel of
remove such an amount of w hi skey. higher education among the high
It is the fulfillment of the wild fiction schoo ls in Eastern Pennsylvania and
we used to read some years back (and New Jersey during the spring months,
still do). Timmy Valentine, the Grey a.nd incidentally to let young folks
Seal, Nick Cartel', Old Sleuth reveal know that Ursinus is on the map.
nothing so downright indicative of
Th e plan is being put into operation
genius in crime. And this really hap- by Mr. Mertz, who last year stimupened.
lated much interest in Ursinus among
high school boys and girls thru a simWhat the moral i , we do not know. ilar 'eries of assembly addresses by
P rhaps it is t!lat such large and val- lea ding students of the college.
uable quantiti es of liquor shou ld be
The men selected for this work ingotten rid of s o that this tremendous clud:
E. K. Miller, Reifsnyder,
temptation may be removed.
But Schlegel, Snyder, Bietsch, Cook, Stomoral or no moral, the thing fires our ver, Faye, Howells, and Wtkoff. Other
imagination. The daring, intrepill , ba I men who will speak undel' ~ h e .:lUSman of fiction has come to life. And pices of their l'espective county clubs
something ought to be don e about. it., arc: Michael in Philadelphia; Sheely
for such men are more than a nui - and Deitz in York county; Fretz in
sance, they arc a menace.
Berks, and one or two others to be
named later.
We have worked ourse lves up to the
'fhe itinerary of the men has not
state where we wish to unburden our been determined. The first trips will
soul. What we wi'h to get off our be made early in March.
chest, to change the simile, i that
--u-the practice known generally as tarryU I'sinus to Participate at Indoor
ing a chip on the shoulder is mighty
Track Meet.
asinine. We have known fellows who
Ur:inus has been invited to particiwould fight on the drop of a hat, and
pate in the third annual indoor track
all that sort of stuff.
an 1 field meet held under the auspices
But without expanding our reasons, of the Philadelphia College of Ostewe must insist that the best 'a: to opathy Athletic Association next Sattake a doubtful statement or attitude urday c\'ening.
is with a smile: Fl ying off tll<' handle
John l\larkcly and Edwin Faye will
never got anything for us hut bumpg, reprCFent Ul"inus in track events
and we sort of believe that thnt little I while Siegfried Baden hns been entruism holds good generally.
: tared for field events.
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Clothing
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Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
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PHILADELPHIA

Freema n P. 'l'uylol', Ph.

Car Fare Paid
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A. C. LUDWIG
Groceries, Con fection ery
Cigar

and

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LI NWOOD YOST
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MODERN

TEACHERS'

BUREAU

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unl ess position is secured and accepted.
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23,

w. H. GRI8TOCK'S SONS

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
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THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & CASSEL
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Main and Barbadoes

Norri town, Penna.

will give you enrollm ent blank.

Central Theological Seminary

Stre~t

Phone 881W

Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.

of the Reformed Church in the

United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholars hip, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Moder~,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Printed "The Ruby"

ENGRAVINGS
COMB!' ED WITH

QualitY, SerVice end Assistance

e-==============::::·

t he paramount and c s"nti .. 1 le .. lur .. s (or a
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No. I

"THE INDEPENDENT"

O('R TWO B00KS
"Ho" to Edit and t'ubli ,:r an
Annual'

No.2-Our", lodel Annllal"
shoul d b . in th e h~nds o( en::),. nnl1~l Boa rd.
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PRINT SHOP
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
75 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA,
We carry a complete line of the fo)lowing articles:

Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Huyler's Candies
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
and Films
Rubber Goods
Sick Room Supplies
Medicines
Druggist Sundries
1~~~~~mRIiIll~ral~;lm~l\Blilllieml"';IliIOOi1mlimIIml"'!al.I~i1~·il

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINT1NG Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHIL4DELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC

Jeweler

Wholesale Price Extended Schools
and Colleges.
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditsoll-

Victor Co.

Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entel tainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone Walnut 1892

AUTUMN WEAR
at prices that appeal to
college men.
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY

JOSEPH H. SHULER

Philadelphia, Pa.

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumier

Contractors and Builders

MITCHELL and NESS
ARCH STREET

:

F.Jlgra,·iugs ill lhl' "Ruhy" fUTIli hed by lhh. Compa ny

(Incorporated)

Golf Repairs

1223

Engraving Company :

School Annual 0 '\.11. . CANTOlli, 01110

Tennis Racquet Restrinlling

GOODS

m e Northern

222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.

STEPHENS
Pianos

-

Victrolas

Musical Instruments and Supplies
School of music.

207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE
Walter K. Beattie, Manager

NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN

R. D. EVANS
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
&4W

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE

Superior Goods at Reasonable
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The Muhlenb rg Game
( ontinued from page 1)
given his t am a seven-point advantage. Aided by Evans, aptain Wismel' dribbl d beyond the free-shot
mark.
Schanz and
ambell caged
succe ive hot. anan, shortly afterwards, on a follow-in shot, brought
ollegeville's point up to 5. From
this point on Ur inus held Muhlenberg
to even scorina' honors and the first
half end d with the scar 17-10 in AIlentown's favor.
The econd half was rough; sci nce
was di carded. It wa early when
Lewi , who had been trying to make
the evening unpleasant for Wismer,
was ordered to the bench.
aptain
Johnston entered the game along wiih
Dorang and the boys were off again.
Evans and Gottshalk scored soon aftel' and goals by Huddy and Holstrom
made the score stand 21-14. Frequent
fouls were scored while the scoring
increased.
In the waning minutes
Schanz and Cambell raised Muhlenberg's reading' to 25. While Huddy's
accurate eye from the foul line ran
the final total to 29, Kern made three
fouls which brought Collegeville'S
total to 17.
For Muhlenberg Huddy and Holstrom played a bang-up game while
Captain Wismer shared starring
honors with Evans and Kern. anan's
work at center showed real improvement.
The line-up:
Muhlenberg
U rsinus
Holsrom .... forward .... Wismer
Huddy ...... forward ...... Kern
Schanz ....... center ...... . anan
Lewis ....... gual'd ....... Evans
am bell ...... guard .... Gottshalk
Field goals: Huddy, 5; Holstrom, 2;
Schanz, 2; Cambell, 2; Evans, 2; Gotthalk, 2; Canan. Foul goals: Lewis,
3 out of 8; Huddy, 4 out of 5; Evans,
1 out of 3; Kern, 8 out of 12. Substitutes: Muhlenberg-Johnson f01
Huddy; Dorang for L ewis; UrsinusSellers for Canan; Buchanan for GQttshalk; Sterner for Kern.

Beechwood Game
(Continued from page 1)
let-up.
The Beechwood side-center
fought furiously but found her match
in the formidable Ursinus captain,
Millicent Xander.
The Collegeville
forwards did creditable work, as usual.
The signals worked lIke a charm and
kept Beechwood constantly guessing.
A~ the end of the first half Carl and
Lawr nce took positions on the floor
and added to the smooth clock-work
work of the visitor.
Beechwood's
trouble rested in the inactivity
of her forwards. However, this defeet may ea ily be excused in part
by the fact that the Ursinus guards
were persistently on the spot.
The line-up:
Beechwood
Ursinus
Elkins ....... R. F ..... L. Isenberg
Kelley ....... L. F ........ Fegely
Kline ....... R. G. ....... Cornog
Reed ...... .. L. G ..... j H. Isenberg
Evans ...... S. C ... Xander (capt.)
Buchter ......... C .......... Mills
Field goals-Elkin ; Kelly, 2; L.
Isenberg, 13; Lawrence. Foul goalsElkins, 1; Kelly, 2; L. Isenberg, 8.
Time of halves: 15 minutes. Referee-Mrs. Smith

I

Temple Game
(Continued from page 1)
Out of the unusual number of twenty-one fouls committed, Temple was
able to make but nine of them count
for points. Final score: 35-26.
Line-up:
Ursinus
Temple
L. I senberg ...... F ......... Allen
Fegely ........ F. ........ . Ward
Mill ......... C. ......... Graham
H. Isenberg ..... G ........ Curlin
Cornog ........ G ...... Allabough
Xander (Capt.) .. S. C. . ...... Kuhl
Points scol'ed: L. I senberg, 9; Fegely, 3; Allen, 7; Ward. 6. Fouls: L.
I senberg, 4 out of 8; Ward, 9 out 21.
Time of halves-15 minutes. Referee
-Miss Kennedy.

Week of Prayer
(ContinueJ from page 1)
Somewhat in a continuation of -;,he
talk on Tue",Jay evening, (.here f ollowed on Wednesday evening an interesling discussion
of "values."
"What is necessary to lIve Lhe !lbundant life which Christ advocates? ,"
"What is most worth-while in the
world to-day? ," were some of the
qu stion considered. We have today
a social gospel, a gospel of things.
We have, in short, lost sight of the
spiritual. "We are in the thro es of
a mate-rial age-we are wedd 1 to
things ," wele the word of Dr. Lentz.
We are more concerned wilh things
without - appearances, impres s ions,
clothes, money, than we are with the
life of the spirit. "The less within,
the more without," concluded Dr.
Lentz.
ThUlsday evening marked the close
of the series, and Dr. Lentz spoke concerning "Right and wrong." How can
we know whether a thing is right or
W1 ong?
Shall we measure it by the
Golen Rule? The Golden Rule is all
right as far as it goes. Jesus says,
howe"er, "Love your enemies."
Sometimes we are prone to oppose
the procedure of justice in the adjustment of right anJ wrong. Court
decisions often seem unfair, and because of dishonest official we discountenance justice as a whole. Jesus
decided all questions from the viewpoint of justice) and surely Hi s decisions cannot be criticized.
--U-Dean Kline, Mr. and Mrs. V. F.
Small, Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Tower, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gawthrop were present
at an jnformal dinner given by Dr.
and Mrs. G. L. Omwake at their home
last W ednesd ay evening.

I ~ ctjng

URSINUS AT I. O. U.
Eugeqe Mihcael Irepresented Ur~
~
sinus at the Inter-collegiate Oratorical ~r~~~~~~~~~,~
Union meeting held at Muhlenberg
J F
k B
College, Allentown, Pa., on Saturday,
~
•
~
Feruary 10.
ll.
•
Iff
The oratorical contest will be helJ
~
~
this year at. Muhlenberg ollege .)n
~
~.
April 21. Next year the contest will
~
AND.
~
be held at Bucknell. The winner of
.fl Electrical Contractor ~
last year's Junior Oratorical Contest,
~
~
Harry Snyder, will be the Ursinus
i}
-~1
contestant.
~
BOYER ARCADE
~
The officers of the Union for the
~
coming year are a follows: Presi.fl NORRlS'f(HVN, PA.
dent, Wendell H. Woodside of Buck~
nell; secretary, Sterling Bashore of ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~
Muhlenbel'g; tleasurer, Eugene Mich'8
If
ael of Ursinus .
Due to Swarthmore's resignation from
the Union, Bucknell has been admit_- I
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
ted. The Union now comprise Muh
Jenberg, Gettysburg, Franklin and
MarShall, and Ursinus Colleges and
Manufactured by Modern
Bucknell University. In all probability Dickinson College will be made a
Sanitary Methods
member of the Unicfn next year. An
oratorical union in the western part
Shipped Anywhere in Ea tern
of the . tate, similar to the pre ent
Pennsylvania
Int l'-collegiate Oratorical Union here
in the eastern part, ask that their
winner be allowed to compete with the
Pottstown. Pal
eastern union' winner for state honors. It is expected that this plan will
'tI.B• • • •m • • • •B.BiI
be effected by next year.

ran

oyer

Plumbing, Heattng

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GOOD PRINTING
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
The Boy Scout troop of oll egeville
the thiI teenth birthday of
the Scout mo\.ement in America last A. B. P RKER & BRO.
ThUlsJaye en.ng in Schaff Hall. Rev.
OPTOMETRISTS
W. B. Y nser s poke on the Scout oath. '
The \adous Scout lequirements were 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
ex plain d with the addition of lantern
.Ey
' arefully };xamlncd
slides.
Scout singing was led by
].. cn
Accurately Ground
1 thur Fretz.
The affair was a1'- I
Expert Frame AdJu tlng
ranged by Herbert D. Frank, Scoutmaster.
--U-WALLACE G. PIFER
~ c1 ,-bl:]. tcd

"You laugh at the prohibition laws;
the libertine laughs at the marriage
laws; the anarchist laughs at the
prolPelrty laws-watch out or your son
wil augh at all laws! Let's quit
laughing at any law."
-Dan Morgan Smith.

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, P A.

1--------------FOR

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Call 201 Royersford

In All Departments of Literature
1229 A rch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
•J. A. Krau e

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
SPRIN G CITY, P A .

Bell Phone lOG·R·2

Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher

THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
OLI,EGEVILLE, PAc

PUBLIC SA LES

IRVIN B. GRUBB

Chicken Dinners
teak .
Dinner a la Clute
Cho()
O)'ster s In ea on in any Style
utJet
Ice
ream
.oda Fountain
'o nfectionery
• hort Order
igal' nlld Igarettes
Ju!>t U!> ~Iother
()ok

:lInnufactllrer

Eggs and Poultry

CAPITAL, $50,000

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Incorporated

~ay

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

13, 1871

PROFITS, $65,000

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Ins urance in force $19,000,000.00

John F. Bisbing
CONTRACTING AND HAULING

II

-Special Rates --

•
Philadelphia, Boston, New York.
and Memphis

=.......................

IHARDWARE
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

I

ROYERSFORD P A.
,

.......................... Correspondence Solicited
II•
URSIN US
II•
Submitted on Reque t
•• Bell PhonePrices
••
Is
Painted
Inside
and
Out
325J
••
•
II•
With the Products
II• - - - - - - - - Pictures Taken at the
of
•• Have Your
Official Photographer
I•• GEO. D. WETHERILL
Be CO., I
II

SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

Losses paid to date $780,000.00

1201 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Permanent and transient gue ts.
Banquets,
Luncheons,
and
Dinner
Parties.

II

Game in Season

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

THE HAMILTON HOTEL

Incorporated

nnd Denier In

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL I

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

II

or

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

National Bay State Shoe Company

J•

COLLEGE PRINTING

Of the Better Kind

New and Second=hand Books

We have purchased 122,000 pair of
--u-U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
. S. V. Conferen ce Held at Drew
5~ to 12, which was the entire surplus
The twenty-eighth annual conference of the Eastern Union of Student stock of one of the largest U. S. GovVolunteers was held at Drew Theolog- ernment s hoe contractors.
ical Seminary in Madison, N. J., ove1'
This shoe is guaranteed one hunthe past week end. Missionaries of
note, such as Dr. S. M. Zavemer, Dr. dred per cent solid leather, color dark
Harlan Beach, Dr. Shellabear, and tan, bel10ws tongue, dirt and waterothers, addressed the conference. Mr. proof. The actual value of this shot
J. G. E. Aggrey, a native of Africa, is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
presented a very stirring appeal.
A number of Ursinus students and buy we can offel' the same to the public at $2.95.
alumni were in attendance.
--U-Send correct size. Pay postman on
Herbert Howells has been busy during the past week in leading singing delivery or send money order. If
at evangelistic services in Bridgeton, shoes are not as represented we will
New Jer ey.
cheerfully refund
your m 0 n e y
promptly upon request.

The Swarth more Game
(Continued from page 1)
Main Liners were to the front again.
Evans worked very steady from the
twelve-foot mark and by the end of
the half the honors were even-8 up
then came thru with a basket and six
The second half of the game was
rough . Evans' basket and six fouls
failed to balance Swarthmore's tallies
Evans, Wismer, and Buchanan
showed up well for Ul'sinus. Wood,
for Swarthmore, played a fine defensive game. The line-up:
Ursinus
Swarthmore
Wismer .... ... F . ....... Bartlett
Evans .... ..... F .......... Shane WE'RE READY-Canan .. ...... C. ...... Asplundh
Buchanan ..... G ......... Swope
NEW SPRING SHAPES
Gottshalk ...... G.......... Wood
Field goals-Evans, 1; Gottshalk, AND COLORS
1; Kern, 1; Bartlett, 1; Shane, 1; AsGlad to hear from you-step in.
plundh, 2 ; Wood, 1. Foul goalsEvans, 10 out of 14; Shane, 10 out of HAT $3 to $5
CAPS $1 to $2
20. Substitutions-Kern for Wismer
FREY Be FORKER
--U-Norristown
142 W. Main
EUGENE MICHAEL REPRESENTS

JOHN L. BECHTEL

At a meeting of the Sophomore
~ lass held on Thur day evening, Mr.
uIoyel' wa appointed chairman of the
::: ph, Senior shine committee. The
_v1lowing were appointed to work
.\ ith Mr. l\ioyer: Misses Evans and
'f lden and Me Bisbing. No specific
ate ha s b en set for the shine at
present.
--U-Anniver ary of cout Moveme nt
I brated

H. ZAMSKY

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges

106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone
1

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
has succeeded the New Century
Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia. All teachers deI siring positions will do well to communicate with us immediately. Write
for blanks.

136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
~ I __T_e_l_ep_h_o_n_e___B_e_lm_o_n_t__2_~__7._____________G__eo_r_g_e__M_.~D__o_w~n~in~g=,==M=g~r=.~==
•

I 6JJIMIM!MIMIMIMMIMI~IMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~

---For over a century

Compliments of
RALPH E. THOMAS

I

~========---====--I

PRINTING of Quality '

One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers

Mail and Telephone orders given
the same prompt and careful attention
a if delivered personally to our office.

NORMAN B. NUSS

W3 S.

Ma~ S~

North

W~~,

Norristown muily 1!;rralb

Pa.

I

R.llLl) i1 R.E.f1. T'I!,'Jf 'THJL " 'B U ItG l!J'R
£.)nblisher
I

I

I :f
•
~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

